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What is heraldry? To people who have never taken agreat deal of interest in it, coats_of arms would appear to benothing oore than colouled fict,:res; painted patie'rns of noimportancei the -stylised artuork of a iong dead age. Wrong!Heraldry is kno ledge and information in coded forniand if oie
makes an effort to break that code, ooe can be rewarded withshafts of insight into the lives and actions of countlesspeople over most of the last nillenium.

. D-i-d you approach the church fron the gigh Street? If so,and if you aEe observant, you rril1 already iave seen the armsof the Barrington fam-ily swinging from the wall of the public
house across Lhe road. If you had never heard of Shrivenham
befoEe today, lhat sign has ilready given you some informationabout the place. It has alEeady told you thaL, at some point,the BaErington family were resident and imporLant here. Go a
few niles to Coleshill and you will find thi arms of the Earlof Radnor performing the sam! service for the thirsty travellerthere too-

So here, in the church, letls become heEaldic detec!ives
and see Hhat we can learn fEon the copious clues we find all
around us-

Go filst towards the altar and look carefully at the large
and imposing marbLe memorials on either side, t'hev teII us-amost extraordinary story. ConcentEate for nov on the one onyour right. It has the armorial achievement reverse Dainted ona glass panel - a most unusual piece of work and one'which hasalloFed the artwork !o remain in a marvellous condition. tsut
l.,e 'rill r,aork up to Lhat in a moment. Letrs start at the bottomot the menorial because Lhe tuo highly stylised and painted
shields of.aros Lell us exactly who -ths mem6rial is !o.' Evenif the r.'ording had been compietely obliterated. it would bepossible, from these two shields to name the han aod woman
concerned.
- I,lhy can tre be so specific? Because Lhe rules of heraldry,

although complicated and often broken, are ouite losical. O;the left you will see a quartered shield. The- families
represented on it are Barrington and Shute. The first andfourth quarteEs are Barringtoi (Argent thEee chevEonels gulesin chief a label of three foints azure). The second and thirdquarters are ShuLe (Per chevron sable and Or. in chief two
eagles displayed of the last.) The man here c;mmemoraLed wasthe.firs.t to quarter the arms of the two families. So why mustit.be.him- and not his son, grandson or great grandson? 'LleIl,
this is i,,here his wife comei in. The shield ;n the right isthat of the family Daioes (Sable a serpent ent\rined and erectargent). Inrhen Mr. Shute married Miss Anne.Daines she was anarmorial heiress - not simply the daughter of an armigerousfamily. This means she had 'no brotheis to carrv the Saines
arms donn the generalions. 1t also neans that her-children had
the- Eight to quarter the Daines arms with their father,s (not aright allowed to Lhe children of women whose brothers and theirheirs inherit their family arms). This custom was simply toaIlo!, coats of arms Lo remain in use and not die out fo;'lackof a male heir. But, as we iritl see when we move around the



church, the children did not choose to keep their notherrs
arms. 0ne can only assume lhat, as they becane grander, the
Daines family connection became an irreievance. As the memorial
says she wasrrco-heiress. she must have had at least one sister
\.]iEh the same righLs. A common misconception these days is
that the word "he-iress" on a memorial means the woman wai the
recipient of vasl wealth from her father, rhereas it actually
means she was eligible to inherit the family arms and couldjust as easily have been financially impecunious.

Now, letrs go back to that beautifully painted coat of
arms at the top of the memorial. To undersland this re neeC to
knoi., the history of lhe man immortalised here - aLthough, as
I've already mentioned, ue could have started with the ar;s and
discovered the man from !hem-

From a financial point of view John Shute, first Viscount
Barrington has to have been one of the luckiest men of his
generation - or of most Senerations, for that matter. Tlro men
chose to leave their estates to him - it was !ather like
someone lJinning the lottery tvice!

He was boEn in 1578, the lhird son of Mr. Benjamin Shute,
a London merchant. He trained as a lawyer, became a promineht
Protestant wriler and activist and took a keen interest in
politics. His religious writing recommended him to George I
iod in the first twi ?arliament! of that King's reign, S-hute
represented Beri, ick- on -Tweed . 1rl 1720 he was created Baron
Barrington of Newcastle iD the county of Dublin and Viscount
Barrington of Ardglass in the county of Dorn. Unfortunately
his connection with one of the Bubble speculations of the lime
got him expelled from Parliament in 1723. This was commonly
considered to be an excessive punishment exacted by Sir Robert
Walpole who he had opposedi especially as the Prince of llales
was far more heavily involved and Shute had entered it rather
unwilLingly at the express lrish of the King. His friends and
supporters considered him to have been made a royal scapegoat.

so, ho\r did young John Shute become so grand and die here
in Shrivenham? that is where his benefactors come in. The
first inheritance he recelved was that of M!. Prancis
Barrington of Toft6 in Essex who had mar!ied Shuters first
cousin. The Barrington family was one of great antiquity in
Essex and the inheritance came r,rith the proviso that Shute
assuned the nane and arms of Barrington. So John Shute, whose
arms had been simply the rathe! attractive one in gold and
black with the eagles that look as though they have hit
someone's windscreen, had to be quartered with the arms of
Barrington. Why quartered and not, like sone that can be seen
around, simply stuck side by side? Because \rhen t\ro family
coats of arms are side by side they denote a man and wife. In
assuminB the arms of Barrington and not wishing to lose the
arms of.shute there was no oaher i{ay to do it. It couldn't be
done with the arms in the alternative order as the aros of
Barrington were considered to be more important than the arms
of Shute and the most important quatering is Lhe one in dexter
chief (or, as you stand and look at it, top left).

As you go round the church you wiIl see that later
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Viscounts keep this relatively simple coat of Barrington and
Shute but up on this grand memorial someone (his lridow oE son?)
santed us to know just how grand the Balringtons were and shoe
off a royal conneetion end so this coat of armg has trelve
quarterings. Coats of arms can have many more than four
quarters !

We number them one to twelve starting from dexter chief(or the top left as you vlew it) and -they are 7,6,7,L2,
Barrlngton: 21518rL7, Shute: 3,9, Pote (0r and sable a cross
saltire engrailed per pale counterchanged) and in 4 and 10 the
Royal Arms, (France modern and England lrith a label of three
points). In the centre is what is termed an escutcheon of
pretence for Daines. This lelates again to Anne Daines being
an heiress. If she had not been an heiress her fatherrs arms
vould (in her lifetime) have been impaled with thosa of her
hu8band - that means placed side by side on one shield - but
because she vas an heiress her husband nas obllged to display
her arms io this different way.

But ohere did Pole come from and how did the Royal arms of
the Plantagenets get up there? The Barriogtons traced their
lineage down from Margare! Countess of Salisbury (knorn as The
Blessed Princess Margaret, last of the Plantagenets) $ho vas
beheaded on Tower HilL in 1541 and this lady was married to
Sir Reginald Po1e. So that little mystely is solved.

Not, Iook above the coat of arms aod vou will see lhe helm
- in heraldry alrays helm and not helmef - (silver decorated
with gold for a Viscount) and above this the crest of the
BarrinBtons, (a hermitrs bust in profile vested i,ith a cowl
paly Or and gules). Ihis means thaf you should see the head of
a nan facing sideways and draped in a hoodad garment striped
gold and red. It is not easy to make out becausL of its heiSht
but it is depicted here (lnd in most of the other family
menoEials in the church) uithout a hood over the head.

The Ehield of arms is shokn with its supporters (Two
griffins, wings elevaLed 0r each gorged rith a label of three
points azure) and, on a scroll, the family motto HoNESIA QUAM
SPLENDIDA. I came acloss four differently worded translations
of this motto in the various reference books I coosulted. They
are:- (a) Honour Before Splendour. (b) Honest things rathe;
than splendid. (e) Hou illustrious are honourable deeds.
(d) How splendid are things honourably obtained.

So, all that explains who John Shute lras and \dhat he
became but it does not explain nhy he is buried here in
Shrivenham, That extraordinary explanation involves one of the
men codnemorated on the large marble memorial lo the left of
the alte! (this is the one d+icted on the front cover). It is
very similar in desigo to the one we have been eoncentrating on
but it has been divided down the centre to commemorate two
people, both Si! John Wildman and his son, Itr. John Wildman.

Sir John is by far the most interesting character of the
two but oe Idill start with his son because he is the man who,
with no children to inherit his estate, decided to leave it to
that magnet for money, John Shute. The wi11, leaving
everything to Shute, was written in 1706 rhen Shute was only
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teenty eighE years old. He succeeded to the estate on the
death of his benefaclo, in 1710. Shute and Wildman were not
relaLed Eo one anotheE in any way whatsoever, that fact is made
very plain on this memorial (erected by Shufe three years after
Hildmanrs death) but their religious vi.ews lrere in line aod
that \,ras a point which mattered to WiLdman. One source I caoe
across stated that Wildman decided to leave his estate to Shute
"after one fortnightrs acquaintance". Would that we could all
make such an impression on wealthy strangers!

The reason John wil-dman had no heirs is a sad one. He
married Elianor Choute when she was only eighteen and a year
later she was dead (perhaps in childbirth, I don't know). One
thing we do know is thal Wildman did not nalry again but
finally died, childless, thirty three years after his young
bride.

It wasnrt simply money that he left to Shute, it was the
ancient estate of Beckett. A manor so important in early times
that King John is said to have spent time there. By the mid
LTth ceniury it was occupied by Henry I'larten, knowi as "The
Regicide" because he was one of the judges laho signed his name
to the death warrant of Charles I. Marten eas a man lrho chose
Lo Live his life on a knife edge, openly parading a mistress in
a fiercely puritanical age and spending in such a profligate
way that he was outlawed for debt. Sir John Wildrnan knew
Marten and shaled his political vierrs. Ilhed Martenrs finances
r,rere such that he could no longer afford to live at Beckett,
Hildmao bought it. 0n the lestoration of the monarchy Marten
surrendered voluntarily and defended himself r,ri th such humour
and courage that he escaped the death penalty but spent the
rest of his life in jail.

Please forgive the digression into the history of
someone who is not buried or commemolated here but it does show
shat a presligious estate Mr. John Wildman left to the young,
and at that time unmarried, John Shute. Today, of course,
Beckert (toralIy rebuilt since Lhe era ue are discussing) is
the library for the Royal Military College of Science.

And io Let's looli at the heialdry;n the l,rildman oemorial
and discover what it has to tell us. The complete achievemeot
of arms of the l,Iildman family ean be found a! the Lop (or on a
pale azure three bezants, the helm sideways and gold visored.
Crest: out of a mural crorn 0r a demi lion issuant proper
hotding a battle axe 0r headed also argent.) The head of the
battle axe seems to be missing.

Strictly speaking, there is somelhing rrong here - the
helm should not be goLd vizored, that is reserved for peers of
the realm. The helm fo! Sir John wildman should be shown
'raffrontee" lrith vizor raised while the helm for a non titled
gentleman should be of 6tee1, tulned siderays. vizor down. As
the lltemorial is for both a knight and a gentlenan, the sideways
helm wa6 no doubt the best choice and the gold paint makes it
Iook more attractive so ue will have to forgive them that. If
you find the ledger stone in the floor behind you marking the
burial place of Sir John you ,ri11 note that the helm is
affrontee vizor raised, as it should be.
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At the bottom of the memorial we find again tiro vervstyrised shields - mirroring trre design- oi tf,. 
- "a.ii"r 
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t=iitaemori,al. These rwo, thoughr-relate to iiu"". ii," Ji. .n tt.rett bears Lhe arms of Eha choute a ";;;;i;"" 

-';;J; ahri;itamiry (cules semee of mullets oi it.,"ul" -iioijJ"u.'.t"=uv" 
p..pu"the middlemost encountering it," - 

"*,"i- t""l- "".."n't'Jn'ri", t.""argen-t_ and vert, thereon .-rron p.ssant.i-,rr- v"o-,r" ilot"io*n aothe .floor you irilI see by your feeL the ledger stone undervhich they buried poor youie-'Eti.noi -io.-;; h"';";;r"';;!. 
".rvea-on-.the marble meinorlai, flea-nor) This bears the arms otIlildman imp-aIi-ng Choutj strowing'ti"i"'rii.'..*i-.u',ii,J t.o, unarmiger_ous family but was nor a;_trei;;".-.- -i;; rli'iil"'*"", i.tact, Edward Choute of Kent. There i" s.r"tfrire-i*a". onErian-or's father.s coat of arms th;t l" ;; i;;";ri'J'uu.,rT or urrPI"::!:: of. the cho-ure or chute f;.iry ;;J ir,"r""i"-iili ..n.oo1n dexter chief - the small square in 'ttra iof -iefi-.i 'iou 

tookat it. This is what is knoun'a.s.n iu!.ini"IiJi,'ilI.ri u"ag.of honour added to the arms !or some service or honourabledeed.- rr shors thar she is of the au;r.;;;;;'rIit "jijn"r, orthe_ f-amtly which rraced its aesceni-]rir. "ir.,iiii tiirt" "rlppredo-re, standard Bearer to u""iy-'v I r i, -'" riJ'ti[e ]':*u.a.a
:lY!.-.1"r his . saltant. service at tt u 

--s"igu'"i 
ii"',]i"n'"'" "i.tcnls augmentation to his arms. tre bettji-know-n U-"-r-n-."n'or tr,uchut.e famity, of The vyne in Hampshire,-a; niii'i"!'iiii'j ."n.onon the Chute arms.

And now ohat about Sir John Wildman, knighted only eightnonths before his death and two months before his lrife' s deathby Lliltiam III. He was another political and reI igiousactivist who edge in those dang erou sdays of the
enjoyed Iife on a knifeCivil war. The wording on this memoEiali t tle thar S
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been a Richmond. Look again at the ledger stone under whichvere buried Sir John and Dame Lucy. The Wildman arns areimpaled sith the arms granted to Richard de Richmond (....,,"n
a bend engrailed three crosses crossle! fitchy.....) I canonly assume tha! these are very ancient Richmood armi as eventhe reference book in which i found them did not give thetinctures (colours). No look back a! Lhe wa1l sla-b. Thesma1l stylised shield on the right rrhich is placed there for
Dame Lucy also carries arms of a Richmond family (Gules 2 bars
gemel. and a chief 0r) but these arms (traceable- to descendantsloday) lrere granted !o Roald de Richmond.

She would have been elligible to impale her father's armswith those of her husband but she would irot have been elligbleto use both of these arms. I am of the belief that the leiger
stone carries the correct arms for Dame Lucy (iust as it beirsthe correct helm for Sir John) because tiis-must have beenengrayed close to the time of he! death, \rhilst the wallmeoorial -was put up in 1713, twenty one years later, by agratefuMscount Barrington. Perhaps Lhe stone mason neveractually visited the church - could this be the reason that hedid not know of the arms on the ledger stone, nor of thespelling of the name Elianor on the other ledge; stone whichhad, by 1713, Iain in the floor for thirty six ylars?

Just a word here about coats of arms f6r women - as ageneral_ rule, romen rrere not granted arms in their own rightaJthough in these days of poliiically appointed Iife peeEesses
Lhe rules have been alreEed (ehich is why the novelist, RuthRendell, nos creaLed a Baroness, has had a'coat of arms grantedto her). But, up until modern cimes a woman was elliible touse the arns of her father but- to display then on a iozenge
shape not a shield shape and then, on -mairiage, to have th;m
impaled. (placed on the sinister side of rhe ;hield) with he!husband's arms. If her husband was not armigerous (inpossession of a grant of arms) then, once marrieE, she was
unable to display her family's coat of arms aL aII: I havealready explained the diffelence in display if she was anheiress which Dame Luey obviously was not.

If you look again at the ledger stones close to the
communion rail you will see one to Ann-e, Eelict (widow) of thefirst Viscount. I{ithout checking any dates, one 8lance at thisq,i1I t€11- you that, by the time she-died slie vas-a ridor. Why?
because the arms aEe shown on a lozenge shape. you will alionorice Lhat trer name is spelt vith tn E whilst it is spelturithout on the mellloriaL CIose by, the ledger stone for her
husband eschevs the twelve quartarings of the memorial andcarries- th,e, BarrinSton/Shut.e arms in their simpler, and more
aes thetically pleasing form.

Norr, as we are in the chancel, Ietrs look at the stained
8lass _in the East lrindow before noting other memorials. t.Ie
have three coats of arms here and, in i small way, they shordthe descent of the RectoEy manor from ownership by'the Abiey of
CirencesLer to the ovner;hip of the second EaiI'of Radnor-vho
appears- to have introduced them to the church for that purpose.
So tetrs begin at the top. The depiction of an ab6ot-wlth
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(A) The quartered arms o f Barrington and Shute \,rith an

B

escutcheon in pretence foE Daines. These are the arms that
r,Tould have been used by the 1st Viscount Barrington once he had
inherited the Barrington estate and married the Daines heiress.
(B) The aEms of Wildman impating Choute. These are the arms
that would have been used for Mr. and Mrs. John Wildman during
their short marriage. Once his l,7ife had died, John I.Iildman
would have reverted to the tlildman arms only.

C D

(C) The arms of BarEington impaling Lidde1I. These are the
arms that rould have been used by William Keppel Barrington,
the 6th ViscounL, during his marriage to the Hoo. Jane
Elizabeth Liddell
(D) The quartered arms of Barrington and Shute impaling Lhe
arrns of I'lorrit!. These are the arms that would have been used
hy the 7th ViscounL and his wife prior to the death of her
father. The brass plaque in the south aisle shows the MorritL
arms in pretence, telling us that, by the time it was executed,
her father had died. A r,roman cannot become an ar.iorial heiress
\thile her father or a brother stilt live, no matter how ancient
and decrepit such people might be. Heraldry always hopes for a
nale heir.
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the tuenty quarterings of the shield executed in staiDedglass and placed in the East windo!, by the 2nd EarI of
Radnor to show the many arnigerous antestors to be foundin the faE reaches of his familv tree.
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7. Pratt (ArgenL on a chevron sable bet$een
charged-with a martlet of the field as many
shown of the field ) ).

three
masc

pel Ie ts
1es 0r

each
(here

8.- Eorster (Sable a chevron engralled between three arrowspolnts dounuards argent).
9. Harpenden (cules a nullet of six points oierced Or).10. Popham (Argent on a chief gules -two buikst heads caboshedor).
11. St. Martil (Sable slx lions three two and one rampant Or).12. Delamere (GuIes tuo lions Dassant puardant areent).13. Achard (Or a bend lozengy iable).
14. . Bar.rett -,(Barry of F6ur argent and gules per pale
counEercnangedr.
15. Belhouse (Argen! three llons rampanE armed and langued
azure between as many croas crosslets fitchy gules).
15. Foxcot. (Arg-ent _6n a bend engrai led . a zirrE three slumps oftrees eradicated and couped of tha field),
17. Stotes (cul_es a lion'rampant guardanI queue-fourche argent)18. Brimpton (Cule.s five eicall-ops two, two and one aigent(here appearing 0r) ).19. Stewart (Or a fess chequy azure and argent within a bordure
sable charged_with ten masclea of the third).
20. Bouverie (as 1. but minus badge of Ulster)

This coal of arms uas designed to show the many armigerousfamilies thar it i{ould be possiEle to find in a vastlv exlendedfanily- tree that culminated in Jacob pleydell-Bouverie, 2ndEarl of Radnor.
..This.is unlikely to be the coat of aEms he rould have hadon his writing paper or the side of his carriaqe. That wouldprobably have been quarterly, 1 and 4 BouvErie. 2 and 3PIeydell. He married his stepmother's daughter lrho was theheiress of Lord Feversham, Baron of Downton;nd so, during thelifetimes of both of then, I would expect to have sien the armsof Lord_ Fe-versham dlsplayed on an escutcheon in pretence on the

arms of PleydeII-Bouverie. I wonder 1f peopli found it oddthat his stepmothe as also hi-s lnother-in-I;w. The lady iflqueation was noE only his fatherrs third wife but had also -been
the Lhird wife of Lord Fevershao. Sometines genealogy gets
complicated !

There is one nore coat of arms on thi6 irindora but unlessyou aEe eighl feet tall you are not likely to be able to seeit. It is a smal1, painted panel in th6 bottom risht handcorner of the centre section and it is the arms- of theWorshipful Company- of C_laziers of the City of London (AEgent
two glazinS irons in salti.e between four 6.1osing nalls-sa6le,on a chief gules a demi Lioo passant guardant Or] Crest; on awreath of the colours, a lionrs hea-d couped Or between tlrowings azure.. Supporters: on either side a-boy proper holdingin the exterior hand a torch Or inflamed also-piop6r. Mottoi
LUCEM TUAM DA NOBIS DEUS). It was placed in the'windor rrhen
they renovated the glass.

And now, to ease your aching neck, look downwards to the
communion tail kneelers. There are t$o coats of armg here. Onthe right are the arms of the Archbishop!ic of Canterbury
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(Azure an archiepiscopal staff in pale argent ensiSned r,ith a
cross patee Or surnounted by a paIL of the second fringed or
and ehirged lrith four crosset paie. fitchee sable-) and on the
left are- the arms of the Bishopric of Oxford (Sable a fess
algent in chief Lhree demi ladies couPed at the \raist heads
afErontee proper ducally crowned or arrayed and veiled of the
second, in base an ox also argenL horned.and hoofed or Passing
a ford barry eavy of six argent and azuEe).

Depicting coats of arma through needleldork is extremely
difficula and Ehese have been beautifully done' Unfortunately
the Canterbuly arms are not quite correct as blue should have
been used foy' the background in that toP uPside down triangle
shape caused by the pal1. In building up the colour scheme it
is necessary to imagine the shield as though it and alI its
eharges weri th€re in reality. The plain shield is blue and
then-upon that we place the staff upright in the middle' its
gold cioss at the top. We then place over that Lhe fringed
tall with its pattern of crosses, making sure that it lies over
the staff while leaving the closs of the staff showing at the
top. If you think of it like that you l,ri11 lealise rrhy the
colouring is incorrect.

the Arms of
the See of
Canterbury.

Before leaving the chancel look at the large memorial
dounted in the corne; on your left as you look back do\rn the
churqh touards the entrance. Mrs. Elirabeth HaIe was the
granddaughter of the John and Anne Pleydell lrhors arms are in
ihe middle of the window. Her memorlal is embellished with the
Pleyde11 coat of arms although, as most of the Paint has cooe
off; it lrould be diffieult f-or aoyone to distingulsh theD if
thele had been no other examples in the church.

Now go through the smali Lady chapel (to your right if you
face the 

_aItar) into the 6outh aisle ,herer on your Leftr you
will see a brass plaque in memory of Benjanin Disraeli. His
full achievement of arms is finely engraved and enamelled at
the top of it (Per saltlre gules and argent a castle tf,iple
towered in ehief of the last' tuo lions rampant in fess sable
and an eagle displayed in base Or. The shleld encircled with
lhe Gartei. An Earl's crest coronet' upon a wreath of the
colours, the crestr a castle trlple towered argeot encircled at
the base by an oak wreath proper. Supporters ! dexter, an ea81e
with uings addorsedr sinister, a lion rampant both collared and



bearing an escutcheon sule-s.a eastle triple toreEed argent.MOt tO: EORTI NIHIL DIFEIIILL.,/
-_ Disraeli is not buried irere, of course. He is buried inHuShend en . chu rchyard ,- in Buckingiamshire. Th.;; -*-""--t.Ik ofDuryrng n1m in lrestninster Abbey but hig own wigh rras to lienext to his wife uho had predeceised hlm.

Now look at the other side of the aisle and you wiII seeanother brass Dlaoue. this one to Uilliam i"pp"f'Sur"ingto",
Ehe 5th viscou;t. Tlie arms on tti" on"---in-'"'i".i'livri""a,
:*:p_^ g:_t"r-"_q shield shape,. u". riiriqgtoi '(i6t"" 

"irpryDarrlngEon and not ouartered wiLh Shute) impaling Lidditi(Arsenr^ frerty_.8u1es,'on a chief oi rh" 
-i;"i"ii;;.-'"r";;;;;;r

taces or). This Viscount married the tton. ii.re iiii.l.if,Liddel1, rhe fo-urth daughter of ltromas uenrv 
-ilJae-fi rirstDaton Savensuorth and $as responsible for building the presentBeckett House-. Lady Barringto; was a Lady oi ifrJ''lua.nuru". tolne dowager Queen Adelaide. The arlusing'thing on this coat ofarms.is-thaL--the engraver has made the-cres!"_ itrai-nermit wehearcl ot earlier - Iook just Iike WilIiam Shakesoeare-A liLtle farther doun on the right you wil'l find a brassplaque Lo Lheir son, ceorge IJilliam "Ztt'vis"ornt-i"irinston.

srx years before this Viscount'a death he *as created EaroDshute of Beckett r'ith the stlpulation ttra t, --fa fiii-s-' a .afe
I:::!-^.,h-1 barony should ?ass to his t"oirr""', r-ni-iio'n. r"".ybarrlnglon and then on to percy,s male heir anit this it did.
-. Now, again, we have the irms of Barrington quariirea uithshute and, as his wife uaE rhe armorial h;i;E;;".i-l;;; uorrirrof Rokeby PaEk in yorkshire, tne ttoiiiti- "".1 Griu-ni' " ".o""azure between four billets -sable on a ctriJi oi--t'trt -second 

arose- of the first barbed O! betueen t"o ffiuri_ae_iys- of the
i:" 1l ::" -lr_"-pt:yed 

on an. eseu.tit.""-' i.'p"ei"."". -ih? -"ng."ru.
or Ents coat ot arms did give that hermit the eowl ie issupposed to wear. Even though there is no colourine -on thisplaque, it is pos_sible co knoi the "*u.t iin.lu"Li--oi't't. unn"Decause they are hatched. Hatching - engraving lines and dotsIn drtterent:rqys to denote different colours _-was invented sothat arms -would be fuIIy readable $hen engraved on metaI.A IittIe farther down the aisle, o-n your Ieft. you wiIIsee lhe p-laln stone plaque to Major eeneral'e.H.W. Ci,Ui, Ce CSfwho was commandant of the Royal Military Collese of Science.This beals the arms of the Coliege (Azure'a .r-o-""'oi-"ui,nount"aby another.8u1es charged with an-open book argent. tn ihe firstquaEter three cannons in pale of the lasC) and th; badge of theKOyaI Engtneers.

And now to the sad nemorial in the south vest coEaer.This is to Mgly, wife of the seeord viseouni Iiuiiingion u.,athei! tr,ro children - Rothesia Ann who died ii"a z.-v"ii".na Zmonths and Witliam who dl€d in infancy. fne JJat "d .ir" i" i"such a_ pooE condition tha!, again, 'one lrould noi-U. 
-.uf" 

tordentlty rt.easily if one hadn't seen the oLhers but it clearlystarted off. as Barrington quartered with Shute with airescuEcheon in prelence. Mary uas the daughter and heir ofuenry -Lovell, son of Sir saGthiel Lovell 1o ifr.--u""ut.rr.onwould have carried the alms of Lovell but they fr"v. fo"!-go"..
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on the uest ,a11 (lo the right of the door) r,re come to
WaIter BulkeIy 9th viscount Barrington and 3rd Baron Shute
(nepheii of the 1st Baron shute). These arms are brightly
painted and stand out l,e11 and the Viscount has no!, gained a
aecond crest (quite unusuaL), lle nou have the arms of
Barrington quart6red with ShuLe. A viscount's coronet and on a
wreath of the coLours on the dexter side the crest of the
Balringtons (this hermit looks like a real. villain) whiLe, on
the si;ister side, the crest of the shutes (a griffin segant or
pierced io the breast with a broken sword blade 0r vulned
gules. The supporters of the Barrington family and copious
mantling). I haven I t mentioned mantling so far and the
addition of it to a coat of arms depends entirely on the eay
the artist or engraver rishes to depict it. It is meant lo
represant the cloth worn by crusaders around their helmets to
protect them from the sun of the HoIy Land. It cannot be sho\rn
iitho,-rt a heIm, of course - and therefore doesn't figure in
ecclesiastical heraldry - but it is not necessary to add it to
the helm if the artiit would prefe! not to. If painted (as
here) it should be painted i{ith the principle netal and colour
of the arms (colour outside, metal as lining) but, on the rare
occasions l,hen there are two crests and a quaatered coat lhe
rnantling on the dexter side shoutd take the aolourin
filst quarte hile that on the sinister side shoul

from the
take its

eolouring from the quarter to vhich the second crest relates.
Here at1 the mantling appears to be painted gules lined \rith
ermine,

In the vestry floor are three ledge! stones for the
Blagrave fanily - who, I have to admit, I know nothing about.
The centre one is to Thomas and Mary Blagrave and their
children, also Thomas and l,lary, The Blagrave arms (0r on a
bend sable three Iegs in armour couped at the thigh and elased
at the ankle) stand alone so Mary came fron a non armigerous
family. The one on rhe left (tinder the chest) is Blagrave
impaling Hussey (Sab1e three bearsr heads erased argent muzzled
Or) Although these arms ale impaled and not displayed in
pretence, the wife, Anne Hussey, nust have become an armorial
heiress 6ecause their son, Thomii, (see stone on the right) has
ouartered heE arms vith his fatherrs and imoaled them !,ith his
Jwn wife's arms from the family carrard.' (Azure a chevron
ensrailed ermine). A1I three coats of arms carry the helm'
cr6sE of Blagrave (a falcon proper) and mantling' A woman can
becone an heiress at anv time in her life and even after heE
death (when she rrould b6 termed 'an heiress aL issue') if her
blother or brothers die l{ithout issue allowing the familyrs
arms to pass to the children of the deceased heiress.

Th;re is one more ledger stone shor.,ing Hinton (Per fess
indented argent and sable -six fleurs-de-Iys counLerchanged)
impaling PoIIy (Argent on a bend gules three cross crosslets
0r) but this is under carpet and noL viewable.

I hope I have managed to sho, that coats of arms do have a
poiDt. A11 the people comoenoraLed here wanted us to kno( a
Iittle more about them than their namesr and the coats of arms
are the keys that can open the doors to that knowledge.
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Metals: 0r

CLOSSARY

Sold Argent

Furs:
Ermine
Ermines
Vair -

- Black "tails,,on whi te- white "tails,'on black
al terna te l{hite and bluepieces,

The chie f The fess

si lve!

Colours I
Azure - blur
cules - red
Sable - black
Vert - green

The pale Ihe bend

The pall The saltire

::: p11: - 9i,i4.! by a verricar rine down the centre.
::l :"": - orvldeo Dy a horizontal line across the centre.tluarterly - divided into four quarters,
Quarterly by ...,... - di"i,led'i;t;-;!ual sections dependingthe number quoted. on

Since heEaldry beqan there have been a number of simple shapespraced on shields and known as tr,e,ioiain"iies;; ;:i5;=u;. 
"o."of the ones most often found.

Y
The chevron The pi le

It

I

Dexter is right and sinister is left but these terms are usedas thoush the shield is heing h"ia-i"-;;.;;';i l=p"i"li:" o"ay.If a person was standins in front or yo,r, iootiig'ii"|.r, 
".ayou pointed ro thar per;on,s l:f:, !3.a,-i";-;;;iE i" ilinringrlght - think of the shields in thaL uay:
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THE ILLUSTRATION ON THE FRONT COVER IS BY UARY IJITIIEROP AND IS
OF THE HEUORIAL TO BOTE SIR JOHB SILDHATI AND HR. JOSN SILDI{AN.
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